
QUESTIONS WORDS

Exercise 1:
Complete the following sentences with the suitable question word.
A. ‘ …......….....……. did you spend your Summer holidays?’   

‘In Cornwall’. 

B. ‘ …......….....……. did he go to Italy?’   

‘Last year’. 

C. ‘ …......….....…….  has just called on the phone?’   

‘My father’. 

D. ‘ …......….....…….  of these skirts are you going to buy?’   

‘The blue one’. 

E. ‘ …......….....…….  did she decide not to come?’   

‘Because she was not feeling very well’. 

F. ‘ …......….....……. are you laughing at?’   

‘At what he said’. 

G. “ …......….....……. did your brother go on holiday last year?” 

“He went to Madrid with his new girlfriend.”

H. “ …......….....…….  are you going to the cinema?” 

“Tonight or tomorrow afternoon?”

I. “…......….....…….  are you studying English?” 

“Because I need it for my job.”

J. “ …......….....……. languages does your girlfriend speak?”

“Oh! She's amazing, I think she can speak five different languages.”

K. “ …......….....……. does your boss come to work?”
 

“Between 8.00 and 8.30!”

L. “ …......….....……. do you come to work every morning?”
 

“I always come by car.”
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QUESTIONS WORDS

Exercise 2:
Complete the following conversation between Frank and Tom with a question word. 

(Who, What, Where, Why, Which, When or How)
Frank: Hi, Tom.…........… are you?
Tom: Not bad. …........…  was your Christmas holiday?
Frank: Fantastic.
Tom: Oh! …........…  did you do?
Frank: I went home for Christmas.
Tom: …........…  is it?
Frank: California.
Tom: …........…  long did you go for?
Frank: I spent three wonderful weeks there.
Tom: …........… did you leave?
Frank: I left on December 15th.
Tom: …........…  did you do in California?
Frank: I saw my family and my friends and I also visited all my favourite places.
Tom: …........…  far is it to California?
Frank: It's about eleven hours by plane.
Tom: …........…  airline did you take?
Frank: I took British Airways.
Tom: …........…  didn't you take an American airline?
Frank: Because they were much more expensive.
Tom:…........…  did you get back?
Frank: I got back yesterday.
Tom:…........….  met you at the airport?
Fank: My girlfriend met me.
Tom: …........…  did you do on Christmas Day?
Frank: We had a big party at my parents' house.
Tom: …........…  attended the party?
Frank: The whole family came. Everybody was there except for my sister. She couldn't 
come.
Tom: …........… not? 
Frank: Because she was ill.
Tom: Oh! that's too bad. I hope you'll see each other soon. It was nice meeting you. Have 
a nice day! Bye!
Frank: Bye Tom. See you soon, take care!

Exercise 3:
Translate the following question words in your own language:

WHO  ______________ WHICH ______________
HOW OLD ______________ HOW LONG ______________
WHAT ______________ WHEN ______________
WHERE ______________ HOW ______________
WHY ______________ HOW MANY ______________
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